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à population of less thato iüO la restrict
ed to 160 acres ; if the population ex
ceeds 100 and less Ilian ‘.200, 320 acres, 
and in cases where the population num
ber more than 200, 640 acres may be 
embraced in the townsite, which is the 
maximum amount allowed by law in

rrQ- L"“The Klondike Nugget action being taken whereby cur
rency can be brought intq, gen
eral circulation and gold dust en
tirely eliminated as a considera
tion in the transaction of busi
ness. The present system has 
few, if any, satisfactory features. 
It results in placing a standard 
medium of exchange m competi
tion with one of varying value, 
which means, according to all 
economic law and according to 
actual experience in Dawson, 
that the standard medium is con 
stantly being forced out of circu
lation.
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Matters of Importance to Prospective 

Settlers.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

TAIL Y Seattle ne. $ and Rock islandany case.
Land occupied by what is commonlyj 

called a trading post can be acquired by 
any citizen of the United States 21 years 
of age, qr any association of such citi- 

corporation incorporated 
under thé laws of the' United States or 
of Bay state or territory authorized by \ 
law to hold larttls in the territories ! 
providing such land is being occupied ^ 

Many inquiries having been made by jn gool} faitb for tlle purpose of trade, ' 
prospective argonauts bound for Nome 
and other fields in Alaskan territory.
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SEMI WECLY
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11 00

Will leave Damon at the opening 
pf navigation, Willi Passengers Vud 
Freight for 81. Michael, connecting 
witli the first class ocean slean>er« 
“Santa Ana" and "Lakme" for NomeUnder What Conditions Homesteads 

Can Be Acquired and Townsltes 

Laid Out.
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A “KNOCKER”MS
NOTICE.

When « newspaper offer» Ut advertising «pace at 
Inal figure, it is a practical admhsion of “no !
Mon." THK KLONDIKE NUOBST atke a
gate for Ut epaee and in justification thereof Much of the gold dust which ! wjth reference to the laws governing
*tee» to tie advertisers a paid circulation five 

time» that of any other paper published between 
Jmau and the North Pole.

One of Our

manufacture, or productive industry. 
Not more than 80 acres can be entered i ?
by any one person, association, or 

| poration for which the government j 
charges $2.50 per acre.

The applicant must submit proof that 
said area embraces improvements owned i 

; by himself, and is needed in the prose- j 
cution of such trade, manufacture, or, 
other productive industry; and further- . J 
more, that such tract does not include 

The Rime te-

cor-- ..HAMMERS..0uar mineral binds,is in common use has been sub- the acquisition.of non
such as homesteads, ..town sites, and 
trading posts, at the request of the Nug
get, Norto'n I). Wailing, of Grand 
Forks, has submitted the following :

The homestead land laws of the 
United States were extended to Alaska

lected to a sifting process, or 
carries with it such a proportion 
of black sand that its actual

EVERYTHING USE IN THE HARDWIRE HR.
saws TUESDAY, APRIL 17. 1900.

| D. A. Shindlervalue is considerably below the 
value al wjÿçh it is taken. Nat
urally, therefore, anyone having territory by act of congress approver!
the option of paying an obliga Vy 1'«h. 1W, and the statute govern- minera, or coal ,a„ds.

"'K *och entries is as follows: striction applies in entries ot this chat
tion in gold dust or in tummy ..An act extending the homestead laws acter ag jn ll0B,esteads, with regard to
prefers to pay out the former : mvM ng for right-of-way for rail- U)6 reservatidn <)f each alternative ft 
and bank the latter. roads in the district pf Alaska and for j ^ of ]ami abutting.-tin navigable

DELAY UNNECESSARY.F mm It is quite apparent that the 
majority in the Yukon Council is 
determined that no election for 
representatives on the Council 
shall occur until after the gen
eral elections, which are due to
take place some time during the .We do not believe that the I °,her purposes;
approaching summer. Appar- situation would be rendered any "lie it enacted by the senate and 

ently, the source-from which the more satisfactory by the enforce-^ Stiiles of America in ingress assem- 

Council derives its inspiration ment of the law alluded to at the bled, that the homestead land laws of 
looks with something like beginning of this, article. Such the United States and the rights inci 

ce at the probable result action would simply servè to dent .thereto, including the right to en- 
of an election in this territory, complicate matters, and addi- tcr surveyed or unsurveyed land* an 

The knowledge that the govern- tional hardships upon the miners acqujsitiotl „f title through soldiehc 
nt had met defeat ill Dawson,' would result. ’additional homestead rights, are hereby

while it probably would not be The only logical solution to the extended to the distret of Alaska, sub- 

very much of a surprise on the difficulty is some provision on 
outside, would still be used as the part of the government

whereby a miner can exchange 
his gold dust for currency in 
Dawson, getting the full value 

thereof, less the usual govern
ment fee for assay expenses, 
which is always merely nominal.

Some such provision as this 
would immediately and naturally 
take gold dust entirely out of 
circulation and replace it with 
standard currency, the value of 
which never fluctuates. The 
miner from the creek would get 
the full value for the product of 
lis claim, and the merchant in 
Dawson would get the full value 
for his wares. Any other solu
tion of the problem must of ne
cessity be more or less.in the na
ture of a makeshift.

See What We Can Do for , ' 

You in the Way ofr
1 water. 3 r

Title to land can also be acquired 
through what is known as soldiers’ ad
ditional homestead scrip, which 
year ago could be purchased in to and ® 
80-acre pieces, at from 812 to $20 per 4 
acre, though the price varies according ® 
to current demand! This scrip can Tie B 

located upon ally unoccupied, unappro- ÿ 
priated public land, non-mineral in ® 

character, and requires no residence or «6 
improvements of any kind.whatsoever.

-À survey of the ground must first he 
made by a United State i surveyor and a 
plat of thé same filed in the United 
States land office of that district, when 
the scrip will be received and certificate 
issued. Tpis is by far the quickest $ 
means to acquire title when all the con- j* 
ditions are favorable, but wl ere any @ 
doubt exists as to the character of the ® 
land, whether mineral or non-mineral,
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ject to such regulations as may be 
made by the secretary of ttie interior ; 
and no ’indemnity, deficiency, or lieu 
lands pertaining to any land grant 
whatsoever originating outside of said 
district of Alaska shall be located with
in or taken from lands in said district 
Provided, that no eritiy shall be allowed

campaign material by the oppo
sition with some effect. This 

ntingency the Council appears 
tormined to prevent.
We do not believe that the 

people at large desire to 
election held here upon party 
lines. The issues which divide 
the great political organizations 
on the outside do not concern us 
in Dawson. We do not want men 
placed on the Yukon Council for 
political reasons. When we are 
represented on the Council, we 
want to see men there whose de
votion to the advancement and

Sargent & Pinska
m

'"Pie Corner Store

Opposite Tom Chisholm’sextending more than 80 rods alpng the ; it is unsafe, and its use invariably re- A 
shore of any navigable water, and along j suits in a protracted and expensive law" 
such shore a space ot at least 80. rods | su'l‘ — " I

shall be reserved from entry between all ~
snch claim's, and that 'nothing herein j 
contained shall be so construed as to ; 
authorize entries to be made, or title to ; 
be acquired, to the shore uf any 
navigable waters within said district :
And it is furthei provided that no 
homestead shall exceed 80 acres in ex
tent.”

A person to be qualified to enter land 
under this act, must show that he is a 
citizen of the United States or has de
clared his intentions to become such, 
that he is 21 years of age and has never 
had the benefit of the homestead law ; 
that the land is entered for bis own 
use and benefit, and not directly or in
directly for the 25se or benefit of any 
other person.

It must also be shown that the land 
is agricultural and not mineral in char
acter, and that it contains no valuable 
deposits of coal or any of the precious 
metals.

-—Awsretsnaking provisions !or the die- 
posai of public lands in the territory of 
Alaska for townsite purposes passed 
congress and became a law on March 
3d, 1891. Section 11 of said act is as 
follows;

“That until otherwise ordered by con
gress, lands in- Alaska may he entered 
for townsite purposes, for the several 
use atrd benefit of the occupants of such 
townsite by such -trustee or trustees, as 
may be named toy the secretary of the 
interior for that purpose, such entries 
to be made under the provisions of 
section 2387 of the revised statutes, as 
near as may be , and when such entries 
shall have been made the secretary of 
the interior shall provide by regulation 
for the proper execution of the trust in 
favor of the inhabitants ot the townsite, 
including the survey of' the lend into 
lots, according to the spirit and intent 
of said section 2387 of the revised sta
tutes, whereby the same result would be 
reached as though the entry had been 
made by a county judge and the dis
posal of the lots in such townsite and 
the proceeds of the sale thereof had 
been prescribed by the legislative au
thority ot a state or territoiy ; provided, 
that no more than 640 acres shall be 
embraced in one townsite entry. "

Townsite entries under the general 
law1 in organized districts are made by 
the judge having jurisdiction in the 
county wherein the land is situate, but 
Alaska having no regular territorial 

Grand Forks Baby. form ^'government trustees are select-
On last Saturday Mrs. Garvey, wife ed by the sectary of the ulterior to 

of the proprietor of the Garvey hotel at Per^orm that function. The section of 
Grand Forks, gave birth to a baby girl. tbe statutes above referred to-2387- 
The mother and litte daughter are both Pre6cr'beR that the entries of land for 
doing exceedingly well, Garvey is re- aucb purposes shall be made in trust for 
ceiving the congratulations of his *be benefit ot the occupants thereof ac- 
many friends and acquaintances. cording to their respective interest and

'hree years of business on a The liontoà or», rh. l a . at the minimum price-$1.26 per
d dust basis has served only thl aegiTa are the hest t0 be had' at The amount ot land to be take» will

,. , , , —tr———------------------ - be governed by the number of inhabi-MHÜ-.I mmmmÊÊm W at Rochester Bar. 1 tanta. A mere trading post containing

see an
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A. E. CO.COAL AT THE

if Yukon Flyer Transportation Co.
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speed, Safely, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or tor any further inform-
tion apply to company’s office

NEDS PETERSON, OwiT. M. DANIELS, AGT., AURORA DOCKprogress of this territory will be 
paramount to their allegiance to 
any political party.

But questions of policy, or 
questions of candidates, or ques
tions of possible results, should 
not affect in any respect the time 
for holding the election.

The people have spoken their 
minds upon the matter of repre
sentation, and the census has

Sti
Dawson Sawmill 

& Building Co.yfc yiiêWS -

Frequent complaints are heard 
of rough treatment of horses at 
the hands of packers and freight
ers. Several examples have been 
made in the courts of men found 
abusing dumb animals, and 

their undoubted right others so inclined should take 
thereto. The Coutibil has little warning. The work to which a 
to gain by postponement, and horse is subjected in this country 
the territory has much to lose, entails sufficient wear and tear 
Unnecessary-delays will not de
ceive anyone. The motive there
for is plain. On the other hand, inhuman enough to so treat a 
prompt compliance on the part dumb animal are entitled to no 
of the Council with the expressed sympathy 'when they are occa- 
wishes of the people would 
terially raise that body in the 
public estimation. Their action 
in this matter will serve tô de
termine to what extent the 
Council is disposed to regard an 
almost unanimous expression of 
public opinion.
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O. W. HOBBS, PROP.
; I T*r

\% Contractors & Builders«

m
Mnmuuuturers ofE

BRICKS, LIME & LUMBERa>
X>

S'wwithout the addition of abuse 
from its driver. Men cruel and

Dealers in Builders* Supplies
___________ _ Housefitiers and Undertaker*

Just Arrived from..FITTINGS
sipnally called to account.ma- Brass Oil Cups, Gauge GJ«4S*H 

Stillson Wrenches, Twist Drifcj 
Brass Faucets, Pipe Stock 
Dies, Yale Drawer Locks, Oikf*-

...ANDM . The example made in the po
lice court this morning of a man 
who supports himself upon the 
earnings of fallen women will be. 
commended most heartily by the 
community. Men of this calibre 
are a sore spot on the face of 

FOR AN ASSAY OFFICE. éivilization. They are too low, 
Theoretically, a man found in fact, to be classed as men. We 

with gold dust about his person are glad to note that they can be 
is guilty of a misdemeanor. The reached by the law. and that the 
only thing that saves us all— punishment meted out is com- 
that is, those of us who are | mensurate with the offense, 
fortunate enough to have a poke 
with anything in it—from being 
treated to a season of retirement 
at the barracks, is the fact 
the law is not enforced.

This law was passed,jy Canada 
years ago, for the reason that 
experience had proven that the 
use of gold dust as a medium of 

was /productive of all 
What has been

M •

BRASS GOODS ..A. E. Co.iALL SIZES

NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES.
T

DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.
3rd AVENUE, BEST IN DAWSON.

Separate Rooms forrmtenle. Hot and Cold Water Baths Each Floor.
Charges Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance Extrs-

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $6.00Had it not been for Mr. Joseph 
Clarke and the .citizens’ com
mittee, our contemporary, the 
“organ,’’ would have been in a 
bad way for material with whiefy 
to fill its last issue.

that
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ven true /in the older prov
es, is no less a fact in the 
ton Territory. Ÿ

of
For ngoo From British Columbia | 
Ports to Dawsoil

By Calling at the Office at the Warehouse, ot thei
acre. \ Canadian Development go. Ltd.
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